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NELDA CHESSHIR CROWNED
Large Chorus To ive A nual Outdoor fifty-Three Attend
Concert Friday Ev ni g S ys Ritchie 2nd Freedom Forum
K•1r kpa tr1c• k spea ks
College Classes Plan
d

The large chorus of Harding
College will present it's annual
spring concert May 6 at 7:45
p.m. The program will be between the wings of the north side
of Godden Hall. The chorus,
which has nearly 200 members,
is open to any student on the
campus who is interested. Andy
T. Ritchie, Jr. is director, Mary
Kathe
Hollingsworth
accompanist, and Eddie Baggett is assistant director.
Guest soloist will be Charles
R. Brewer, Well known in the
south for his characterizations.
Mr. Brewer is the ministed of
the Central church of Christ in
St. Louis Mo. Among the read-ing's he will present is "The
'Liz Town Humorist", or "Cawed
On" by James Whitcomb Riley,
and several of his original poems
and readings.
Among numbers the chorus
w ill sin g are: "The Angelus",
"Song of Joy", "Am Meer", "God
So Loved the World", "All In
the April Evening", "At Thy
Feet", "There Is a Balm in
Gilead", "The Night Has A
Thousand Eyes", "In the Gloadming", "My Hero" and "Skip to
my Lou". Many of these selections are new to the Harding
Audiences.

The concert will be the climax
of the years work for the large
chorus. The annual concerts of
this large group have been the
subject of considerable interest
l· n the past
·

New Gym Nears
Completion
The construction head, Jack
Garner, reports that the new
gym will be ready for use
June 1, in time for commencement. The completed building
will have a seating capacity
of approximately 1,000 spectators.
This includes stationary and portable benches. That the gym is
nearly completed is evidenced by
the fact that the offices have
been completed, the work is beginning on laying the hardwood
floors, and new fixtures are being
added daily.
In regard to the new boys'
dorm, the forst floor and first
floor columns have been erected.
Pouring of cement on the second
floor is now under way.
J. A. Phillips, building superintendent, states that if weather
conditions are favorable the
super-structure should be completed by June 15.

Varie

Projects

Three college classes have announced their projects for the
year. They have chosen gifts
that will be of service to their
alma-mater, and-in the case of
one class-to people across the
sea.
Glenn Boyd, Fresman president, said that the Freshman will
present the library with a set
of Encyclopedia Brittanica. The
gift is expected to cost about
$175.
The sophomores will place a
picture of the late Dr. Jardine
McKerlie in the Industrial Arts
Building as their class project,
announcel sophomore class president, George Pledger.
Eddie Baggett, president of the
Junior class, said that his class
is joini::--.g ·everal of the social
clubs in purchasing a piano for
a school in the missionary field
in Japan. Joe Cannan, Charles
Doyle, Virgil Lawyer, all alumni
of Harding, and their wives are
now serving in this locality.
All of the above projects are
well und'·· way and the gifts will
b
d b
h
f
e arrange
y t e close o the
school year
·

M • D

USIC
epartment
Presents Rec it a I

Harding college's department
of music presented students in a
music recital Wednesday, April
20, in the college auditorium.
Those taking part were: VoiceHugh Mingle, Evelyn Rhodes,
Lois Benson and Betty Kell.
Reed,
Mary
P iano-Tommy
Lane, Norma Keesling, Joyce
Burt, Margaret See, Ernestine
Ph~llip s and Carolyn Hovey.
This was the first of the series
of student recitals to be presented
during the spring quarter.

Hill Visits Dept.
Of Industrial Arts
Warren E. Hill, former supervisor of vocational education in
Chicago, was on the campus to
study Harding College's industrial arts training program. Mr.
Hill advised the administration
on how the grawing industrial
education program could be
adapted to best meet the needs
and purposes of this college. It
is expected that this new department will soon be one of the
most important fields of operation of the school.

Fifty-three industrial leaders
attended the second Freedom
Forum which was held at Harding college, according to Dr.
George S. Benson. "This second
forum has proven another · success," he said.
Thirty-seven industries, educational institutions, and public
service companies were represented. Some of these companies
are: American Steel and Wire
Company, Armco Steel Corporation, J. I. Chase Company, The
Cleveland Twist and Drill Company, Erie Railroad Company,
Foote, Cone and Belding, Genera 1
Electric Company, United Specialties Company and the Republic
Steel Corporation.
WHAT IS OUR PROBLEM?
The four main issues of discussion during the forum were,
"What Is Our Problem?", "Economic Education In The Community," and "Putting Ideas To
Work."
Dr. Benson speaking on "The
Real Issue In Plain Words" explained the essential factors in
our American economic system
which have made it the most
productive in the world providing
the highest standard of living fo r
the general public that any people have ever known. He pointed
out the trends today which, if
continued would undermine these
fundamentals and if followed to
the logical conclusion, develop
into State Socialism.
FACING THE PROBLEM
Following in the theme, Mr.
Charles McKeand, stated that
American business must work
with and gain the confidense of
its work force and the American
public. Mr Ken Wells charged
that the management team has
never completely accepted the
responsibility to educate all employees in the American Way.
Mr. R. J. Canniff stated that industry is forced to educate the
American people, since schools
and churches have failed in teaching the American Way of Life.
"A History of the American Way"
was given by Prof. Clifton Ganus
in which he passed from the fall
of Rome to the present time. Mr.
C. Mamilton Moses presented
"The Arkansas Story" showing
how the Arkansas Power and
Light Company justified their
existance and made the surrounding community a better place to
live.
(Continued on page 8)

U~~N

F MAY
Rainy weather failed to dampen the spirit of the annual May
F ete Friday afternoon when
Nelda Chesshir was crowned
Queen of May by Dean L. C.
Sears at five o'clock.
Pasted-clad girls marched from
east and west of the front lawn
and met in the center in twos
and marched in sing le file to
form a line through which the
Queen and her court marched.
The Queen's ladies and their escorts were followed by 12 flower
girls, two attendents, Elizabeth
Russell and Evelyn Rhodes, and
then came Miss Chesshir who
knelt before the throne to be
crowne by Dean Sears.
Hom ge was paid the Queen by
all the girls, directed by Mrs.
Florence Jewell, who sang the
"May Day Carol".
Going to their various places,
the girls wound the May poles
v. '*'- h the multi-colored streamers
m king a colorful picture on the
da m p grass of the campus. Folloying the winding, white arches
entwined with red roses, were
held by the girls through which
the Court, the attendants, and
the Queen passed through to end
the May Day festivities at Harding for 1949.
Queen Chesshir is a senior
from Nashville, Aransas, majoring in English. She is a member
of the MEA club and large
chorus.
Miss Rhodes,att endant, a junior majoring in home economics,
is from Wichita, Kansas. She is
a member of the Ju Jo Ju Club,
small chorus, large chorus, and
girls' sextette.
Miss Russell, attendant, a
sophomore, is from Dallas, Texas.
She is a member of the Regina
Club and the Home Economics
Club.
Members of the Court were
Jane Sanford and Dick McClurg,
Bett Oldham and Glenn Boyd,
Kathryn Jackson and James Ellington, Marilyn Hawley and
Glendon Farmer, Elanor Willbanks and Jack Mitchell, Irene
Hall and Roger Hawley, Jane
Neal and James Walker, Evelyn
Morris and Paul Williams, Betty
Cureton and Hugh Mingle, Glenna Grice and Ralph Mancell,
Jeanette Norris and Eddie Baggett, Mary Kay Hollingsworth
and Paul Clark, Margie Lee and
Charles Dillard, Helen Poplin
and Jimmy Hammond, Gloria
Fulghum and Tommy Marshall,
Marie Massey and Kelly Doyle,
Clara Froud and Robert Manasco,
Betty Beaman and Willie O'Banion, Audrey Schaefer and Joe
(Continued on page 8)
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That's Just The Trouble
What a thoughtless bunch of people we are!
Has that idea ever passed through your mind?
Of course it has. But that doesn't change the facts
a bit. We still seem to remain as thoughtless as ever.
Now by thoughtlessness we don't mean that
nobody ever thinks, but that they don't think of
others as they should. This is a trait common to
most of us.
Just to illustrate, let us give a few "fr'instances."
There's always the fello-w who saves a place
in chow line for a pal, who saves a place for another
friend. This friend invariably has a chum who he
save.s a place. We have been behind people of this
type a number of times. Most of us take this practice philosophically, usually because we do it ourselves sometimes. But still, does it show how
thoughtful we are?
Then there are the people who borrow our possessions. Everything from neckties to automobiles.
Now this is all right , if we don't overdo it, and if
we get permission first. But sometimes we neglect
one or the other of these rules of courtesy. During
this school year the Searcy police were called in to
locate a "stolen" bicycle. It was found, but not until
the victim had gone t hrough some anxious moments.
Apparently it had j ust been borrowed, because it
was found here on the campus, not far from where
the owner had left it . But the moral of this story
is not ''Always put things back where you found
them," but, ''Leave t hem alone if you don't have
permission."
Then there are those who think they have a
share in everything you own. There is a fine example
of this practice in the Bison office. The Bison receives the Searcy Daily Citizen on a subscription
basis. It is primarily for reference use by the Bison
Staff. However, anyone may read it if they so
desire. This is a service the Bison render.s to you.
But there are always a few killjoys who believe
that they can clip out anything they want in the
Citizen. Or just take the paper along with them.
Somebody came into the Bison office the other day,
gat a razor blade out of one of the private drawers
in a desk, and cut an article out of the paper. Later,
one of the Press Clubbers, in the process of working
on the Bison, needed some fact s out of the .same
article that had been cut out. Now this was bad
enuogh. But to top it all, one of the desks in the
Bison office now bears the unmistakeable marks of
a razor blade where the paper had been laid when
the article had been cut out.
Now we have no wish to be petty, but such
things are constantly occurring every day here at
Harding. It is not because we mean to do anything
wrong, but simply because we don't think.
"Once I ,s aid something that was very out of
place and caused some embarassment to another.
My excuse was, 'I didn't think.' 'That's just the
trouble,' I was told; 'you didn't t hink.' "
Is that your trouble?

Think On These Things •••
by Victor Broaddus

"I think one of our weakest
places in life here on the campus is
our failure to get quiet as promptly
as we should and to remain quiet
when we should. Do you agree?
This improvement is needed in
chapel, in classes, in rehearsals and
just in general. Who will help? You
can heup a little and maybe you
can help much. At least you can be
Christian in these respects yourself."

With Other Schools
by Vicky Guest
Students on the campus of the Hendrik campus have adopted an eleven
year old Dutch boy to care and provide
for during the coming year. His nan:e
is Johannes William Eckhardt but is
called "Joop" by all his friends. Wonder why?
- College Profile

* * * *

All men on the Pepperdine campus
are urged to start growing their beards
for the forty-niner celebration to be
held on Friday, April 29. A prize will
be offered for the gent showing up
with the best beard. Maybe other col·
leges should have a celebration such as
this. At least it would be a legitimate
excuse for some of the beards we see
running around loose.
- :pepperdine Graphic
* * * *
An example of what veterans and
their wives talk about at home occur·
red when the child of one of such
stopped her busy playing one day and
demanded: "Mother, what IS a finite
verb?"
-Freed Hardeman Sky Rocket

~Here

and There\'

HERE-

Naomi Howard, who went here last
year visited on the campus this week.
Naomi, is now working in Louisville,
Ky.

* * * *

Mrs. Bert Richardson, and Mrs.
Pauline McLeod from Bragg City,
Missouri, visited their daughter and
niece Lurlyne over the week·end.
Lee Burford, from Looxhoma, Miss.,
visited friends on the campus last
week. Lee was a member of the Sub-T,
Club.

* * * *

OFFICIAL STUDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED
DURING THE REGULAR ACADEMIC YEAR BY THE STUDENTS OF
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSA S.
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER AUGUST 18,1936,
AT SEARCY, ARKANSAS, POST O FFICE UNDER ACT OF MARCH
3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 PER YEAR,

EDITORIAL STAFF
HAL HOUGEY .
EDITOR.JN-CHIEF
BOBBY PEYTON .
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
DOROTHY WELSH
. SOCIETY EDITOR
JERRELL DANIEL .
ART 8c PHOTO EDITOR
ERNIE WILKERSON .
.
.
.
. SPORTS EDITOR
TED DIEHL , STEVE ECKSTEIN, JESSE MOORE , LURLYNE RICHARD
SON , MARIAN PHILLIPS .
.
REPORTERS
NEIL B . COPE .
FACULTY ADVISOR

BUSINESS STAFF
PAUL CLARK .
WAYNE JOHNSON .
CLIFF BUCHANAN
MARVIN BROOKER .

.
.
BUSINESS
ASSISTANT BUSINESS
CIRCULATION
. ADVERTISING

MANAGER
MANAGER
MANAGER
MANAGC::R

Dolores Brewer, who attended school
here last year is visiting friends on
the campus this week.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs Clinton Elliot and son
of Cardwell, Missouri visited on the
campus Saturday.

* * * *

Mrs. R. G. Guest of Cordell, Oklahoma, visited her daughter Vicky over
the week.end.
AND THERE-Murray Hammond, ex of '48 is in the
Queens Alexandria Sanatorium, London, Ontario, Canada, where he is re·
covering from an illness .

It's a bright Monday morning
at Harding. One of those days
when the world seems to be
really at rest. The campus is its
greenest and the sun seems to
beam down its brightest. The
campus isn't crowded, but is still
bespotted with the beauty that
only youth could give. Now and
then a teacher rides primly
through the brisk spring day on
his bicycle, and here and there
are seen a strolling couple. A
working student trims buisily at
one of the hedges which border
the ampus. A pair of birds are
buisy at building themselves a
nest in the large tree by the fish
pond.
Now you have the scene into
which t here steps the main actor
of a n intense drama which is
about to be acted out on the
stage which we have set so
carefully. He is a man, not a
man who would attract any special notice. He is a stranger, and
walks with the uncertain steps
of one who does not now anything about the campus on which
he finds himself. The fact that
he is unfamiliar with the campus
becomes more marked as he
seems to pause at every door,
but to go into none of them.
The first person who he chanced to meet was our erstwhile
professor. The good teacher
quickly observed the stranger,
bl\,t since he was not connected
with the public relations department, entertaining strangers was
not part of his job. He said a
quick, "hello", and went on his
way.
The next person he was to
meet was our young couple, a
boy and a gir1 walking in the
spring. They didn't even see Him.
Having found no welcome our
Stranger turned back toward the
gate. Our worker would have
helped, but he was too busy. So
the Stranger turned from the
gate and went His way.
If we chose to follow, we might
find this Stranger breaking bread
to others along the way. "It
couldn't happen at Harding." Are
you sure?

? OF Tl-IE WEEK

•

WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR
THE SUMMER?

Ted Nadeau: Sell Bibles.
Betty Harper: Work in Erie, Pa.
Howard See: Preach full time and
go on the New York campaign.
Bill Williams: Work in Lexington, Ky.
(heart of the bluegrass)
Marjorie Groover: It all depends on
a minor detail called finance.
Richard Walker: Eating and sleeping.
Wilma Rogers: A great number of
things.
Juanita Waller: That is a secret.
Bettye Kell: Thats a good question
- no telling.
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Ken Wells, freedom Forum Director.
Tells Why e Began ork In This Field

gathered from many parts of
the United States; broken into
the proper size; ground into the
proper shape; and polished to a
high finish.

Three years ago Ken Wells
discovered that his two sons, age
12 and 18, have been learning in
school false facts about totalitarian governments and getting a
misunderstanding about the fundamentals underlying our freedoms. Seeing how this teaching
which favored foreign ideologies

For the past twenty years Mr.
Wells has had another simple
and inexpensive hobby, collecting
the front pages of newspapers.
Every week Mr. Wells adds one
front page from the newspaper
where he has stayed that week.
He had a complete bound volume
of history from the last 20 years
and from these newspapers Ken
shows the futility of front page
history.
·
Mr. Wells and his background
of teaching, selling and u nder·
standing people has aided many
to better themselves, showing
many people what one can do
in these United States.

oil industry as a laborer. While
at California, he taught at the
University of Southern California, and the California Institute
of Technology. Up till the present
time, Ken has lectured in twenty.
four universities.
N ow Mr. Wells is director of

Oratorical Contest
Dick Smith and Keith Thomp·
son are the two finalists in the
Men's Division of the Bison Ora··

torical Contest. They won in the
preliminaries Friday, April 29,
over Bill Hunnicut, Johnny
Brown, and Victor Broaddusother contestants. Judges were
Mr. Bill Skillman, Mrs. J. A.
Armstrong, and Mrs. E. R. Stapleton.
Dick Smith chose his topic for
discussion, "Evolution and You,"
a nd Keith Thompson spoke on
"Imagination-Your Creative Pow·
er ." The finalists will be heard
Wednesday, May 4 in chapel.
Betty Lou Thornton and Mar·
gie Groover are the finalists in
the Girls' Division and their
speec ies will be heard Tuesday,
May 3 in chapel. The winner in
each division will be selected by
faculty j udges on the day their
speeches a re made.

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
Shoes Repaired While
You Walt

WELC ME TO-

ALLEN'S QU AL ITY BAKERY
Ken Wells, director of the Freedom Forum, chats about one of his
hobbies with Ike Hall, Harding student.

was infiltrating into American
schools, Mr. Wells g ot leave from

his employment to spend his
time re-selling Americans on the
fundamentals
underlying
the
high living standard and freedoms we have.
Familiar to every student at
Harding, Ken Wells has sixteen
bosses but each one is backing
him to build a better underseanding of our basic freedoms in
America. Ken Wells, under the
. direction of sixteen of the best
men in advertising, is director
of the Freedom Forums.
Reviewing his past, Mr. Wells
lived many years in Akron, Ohio,
attending high school and college
for two years there. It wasn't
long after Ken's graduation from
North Western University, Chicago, that the far west called
him and his courage. It was jn
California where Mr. Wells in the

Operations of the Joint Committee Report of the Association of
National Adver tisers and the
American Association of Advertising Agencies.

Bradley & Melton Barber Shop1
115 W. Market St.
j

~----------·---------------------~ · ········

In the work shop at home, Mr.
Wells a nd his sons have a hobby
of making orniaments from semiprecious s tones. The stones are

es

Simmons' Washateria
Self Service Prices Reduced
D amp W ash and Fluff Dried
610 EAST CENTER

Re

0

's
s

CAFE & BUS S T AT IO N

SMI TH-VAUGHN
M ERCANT;LE

COMPANY
--0--

Hardin g Faculty and Students\
Your patronage appreciated .

"Home ol Gooc/ Eats"

White CoURty's Faste&t
GrO\'-ing Store
I

"We will be ha py to serve
your p rties."
-0-

Come to

D. T. WILLIAMS
AND SONS

FIRESTONE STORE
Complete line of Fishing

Kelvinator · Bendix

Tackle and Sports Goods

Plumbing, Gas and Electric

Zenith Radios

221 W. Arch Searcy

l
···--··················•
Phone 59

.

Ph. 119 or 96

102 N. Spring

PHONE 223
Remember Our Slopn:
"The Rendezvous was built fer

1••"

..... .
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CASH REGISTERS

tASHI

up the .shade?" Roommate-"I'll
try. but I'm not in very good
trainjng." You're .. supposed to
laugh ·here.

I

FREE-Last night a star from
Heaven ·fell into my arms, gee
the thing was hot!. :..HA.
Counter-Fit-Joe Betts walked
into the library the other day and
said,. "Do you .have the book 'Man
the .Master . of Woman'?" The
librarian . said "'Fiction books on
the other side.'':... HA!
play the other night

ticks."
Non-Profit-Customer: "Young
man, You're giving be a bone.''
Brazen Butcher: "On the con·
trary, madam, You're paying for
it."
On Account-"George did you
fall down in your good pants?"
"Yes, ma, I didn't have time to
take 'em off."
Dirty Money-And so lovers of
wit and humor, I shall quit, if
you haven't already, with this
little thought; He who throws
dirt looses ground.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Joe Slatton .. ..... .. ..... .. ...... April 26
Bula Moudy .
... ... .. April 27
Alfred Lotridge .
... .... April 27.
Parnell Grady .
.. .. .. April 27
Alice Straughn
April 28
Clayton Waller . .. .. .. .. .... .. April 28
Paul Langley .
April 30
Elmer Gathright
... May 1
Joe Bryant
.. May 1
Cecil Beck ... .. .... ... ..... ..
.. May 3

JAMES L. FIGG

Paul · Tax-The other night
LICENSED
after the play, two shady characDon't forget your typhoid vacOPTOMETRIST
ters were seen carying Paul cine at the infirmary! Free !
Clark's body away. When asked
-0what -they ' were doing they reEYES TESTEDBy Barbara Cash
plied, "We're Paul bearers.''. .
Margaret's Flower Shop
-GLASSES FITTED
Cashier-Well, you are in for . Ha, Ha! (Ha's put in by proof
Special Arr1mgement
a treat or a treatment because . reader with overdeveloped sence
-0for All Occas ions
J erell Daniel is responsible for
of humor.)
this week's . work- HA; Any
Searcy,
Arkansas
106 N. Main
Searcy
Clean Cash-As you may know
similiarity t-0 this and my usual
Ph. 724
Res. 469R
Phone 373
column· -l s- pure'ly ·6y : accident. · the window ,glass has come out m;mmpmprrm )
of
·
one
of
the
windows
in
the
Hang on to your ·safety belts ....
Biso.n offi¢e. ·Marvin Booker was
he~~: goes .... .. .... ......... ..
showing off to one of his girl
ofHALL'S BARBER
.
-· .. ··-··· ...-.·- friends , by- ·a ttempting · to pass
: Fifty Cents-Joe
Burgeron the glass out of the window to
SHOP
:'h ite County
stuck his head into a hisJqry'. .¥ ary Droz, "Oh, stop", she said
Hall "Mac" Magouyrk Head
c~assroom in which a ·test .\vas "You are ·giving me a pain.
'
i Equipment Company
.
I
about to be given. Barbara Cash
. 103 W. Market-Searcy
I
!
t~ii
bf:?gan to fiddle in her usual way
De-Seat-"Why does a clock ·
under such circumstances. Joe run ?" "You would too if you had .
...............................................................
....
..............
th.ought she w~s. doing it beca.l,.lse
o~ his long: hair.; (He· got it cut ,· ' .
PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION
tljat afternoon.) (Maybe it was
South Line and Spring Streets
b~cause of Barbara's new "bowlCathel Angel
C\it."' .... HA!
R
D I 0

r~ompllmenhl

!_

---------------·

·1Shady Money-"Wili
.

_

· y~u :tan :· ;: ' ·

_____

.. . '!'...... . ......

~

~~

~~

A

5··--E R V I C E

Phone

211

. __
..

-·.

. ·-·

5.numilen S°

Centra I Arkansas
Radio Co.

VARIETY

Phone 8 ...... . East Market St.

C. J. FANSLER
-Jeweler110 East Vine
Phone 374
"Quality First. Service Always"

Deluxe -Barber Sh.op
Your patronage highly appreciated
I 12 East Center Street
W. E. WALLS, Prop.

TRUMAN

WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS

., . ,,

· to

The ABC and O.K.
Cab Companies

CHEVROLET

BAKER
COMPANY

Sales and Service

ABC PHONE .66
OK PHONE 213
Scott

Ha.milton
24 Hour Service

REMEMBER
EVERYONE
Portraits Make Fine Gifts The Year Round

.:R 0 B E R T s 0 N

I

s

DR

uG

ST 0 RE

-oOo-GIFTS-,

- . DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

Order from your Petit Jean
Proof and save

Wm. Walker Studio
Phone 694

l

by Wanda Farris

- - - ; - - -- - -; - - - - a n d lem-on_a_d_e_,the. ~;;up to.ured
the town and visited the National
Park.

Soc1al Clubs Have

Spre1ng Ou'·I1nns
Ira~

• d s•tI es
At var1e

Those who attended were: Bob
Sewell, Eulala Hulett; Joe Sh~ffield
Jimmie Cureton; Jwill
Elizabeth Russell;
Richmond, Dot Tullos; Willie
O'Banion, Lou Manker; Dale
Todd, Betty Garrett; Dale Welsh,
Mattie Lou Geer; Robert Carey,
Vera Young ; Willis Cheatem,
Helen Tester; Kent Burgess,
Billie Bet h Hill; James Elliot,
Velda Turner; Clyde Kern, Dollie Clark; Robert Manasco, Juanita Wa lton; Tom Marshall,
Gloria Fulgram; Wallace Rae,
J ulia Ann Houser; Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Olree ; Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Clark; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunnicut; and W ilton Pate and Patsy
Bur ch.

Sim~.

H CLUBMonday, April 25, the members and guests of the "H" club
hailed a bus for Camp Tahkodah
where they spent the day sightseeing and hiking.
At noon, a tasty lunch of potato salad, hot dogs and hamburgers, potato chips, korn kerls,
cold drinks, cookies and ice
cream cones was served.
Dates and their guests w ere:
Lurlyne Richardson, Clyde Kern;
Doris Mcinturff, Oris Bryant;
Noreen Coltson, Cullen Witherspoon; Mozelle Williams, Robert
Manasco; Ella Mae Lancaster, D r.
Frank Rhodes; Sue Sanders,
George Thompson; Jo Flin t, Sam
May; Mattie Lou Geer, Jack
Plumer; and Miss Nelda Holton
and Paul Williams.
Miss Holton is the club's sponsor.

DELTA IOTAThe Delta Iota club choose as
the spot for their spring outing,
Hot Springs. They left the campus at 5:00 Monday, May 2
chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. J. D.
Bales.
After a lunch of potato salad,
boiled ham, cheese sandwitches,
salmon salad, jelly rolls, apples,
pickles, ice cream and cookies,
. . -.
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Clare.n~e

scenic spots there the group was
Nolan Lemmons, Doris Claypool;
Mr. and Mrs . Reagan; Mr. and served a lunch of; chicken salad
Mrs. Don W orton; Mr. and Mrs. sandw iches, potato salad, pot~to
Ken Elder ; Mr. and Mrs. Don chips , pickles, cokes and ice
Horton, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman cream.
Lemmons;
Norma n
Starling,
Those who went on the outing
Betty Ross Jones; Mr. and Mrs. w ere: l\'Iarion Hickingbottom,
Leo Cam pbell; Cliffo r d Buchan- Betty Ulrey; Tom Lavender, Lois
an, Betty Chesshir ; Richa.rd Benson; Garner Gross; Duke
Walker, Betty Davis, Ann Morris;
Ellington ; Bobby Connell, Ilene
Bob Abney, Betty Perkins ; Chick
Snure ; Bob Lane, Mary Jean
Allison, Sus ie Shawberger; James Godwin ; Jess Moore, Sue PriestWalker, Vicky Guest ; Charles . ly; Ti1codore Farmer, Les Perrin,
Morris, Evelyn Morris; Jerrell
Elaine Wythe; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dani2ls, R u th Bor nsch legel; Don Barton ; Mr. and Mrs. Bill BrunHorn,
Ma r ilyn
McClug gage;
Harild \ Vilson and Ge11eva Brow n . dy; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cook
Professor Cliff Ganus is club and Dick Howard.
Sponsor.
Mr. Neil Cope is sponsor of
the club.

GUAR-

The members of Guar s ocial
club a nd tf:eir g uests left the
ca.mpus at 7:30 Monday, May 2
for an outing a t Sugar Loaf
Moun tain.
Af ter vis iting the various
r:=====
·· ================~

COLLEGE STUDENTS !

SUB-T-

~~g

Send by

RAI LWAY EXPRESS
F REE!

Call 195

FREE!

for free pick up
an d delivery service

1 Nice Suit of Furniture

_______:__==----_":":_ _ _ _,

1 Floor Lamp

1

& Electrl:-;:;.:-1
GE Electrical Appliances
:

E. D. Wakenight
107 E. Center

I

Ph. 121 ..

... ·--- .... ......... ·-·

_ _ _..r:i,.,......"1"'.

~~

1

$7.50 to $8.50

·- -~. ~- -~· ~ -~ -~- .. ~- -~. ~ -~- -~ -~- ·--~. ~ -~. ~- ·1

ST 0

T T S

Come get your tickets

,

I
I

.. -,. ... r

MEN~ ~u~~ IS AN ~9.7~ t? ~5.75

AIR-0-MAGIC SHOES

Peter, Peter pumpkin eater
Had a girl and couldn't keep'r;
Pu t her in a diamond band
A nd there he kept her in his
hand.
Agent fo r fine diamonds, Jule
Miller, student; discount to college students.

BAGGAGE?

The Sub T's a nd guests left
the campus at 7:00 Monday, May
2 for an all day outing at Latona. During the day they enjoyed games of ball, biking, and
boat-riding.
The menu for the noonday consisted of : steak, beans and
onions, potato salad, carrots and
lettuce, ice cream and lemonade.
Attending the outing were:

SOLUTION!

at no extra cost at

DRU G STORE
--o---

Pres cripf ions
Phone 33
I

Coffey's Barber Shop
West Courthouse

Searcy

FL- -

........
A new clesk top for your desk

Wholesale Meat Prices to Locker Holders

Rent Your Locker Now
Be Consistent

Welcome To Searcy
Harding Students
CITY CAB COMPANY
-24 Hour ServicePhone 586
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones

WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
-HERE TO SERVE-

Phone 446
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, ATAThe A.T.A.'c and their dates
left the campus in cars te 7:30,
May 2 for an all day trip to Red
Bluff.
Entertainment during t he day
included hiking, canoeing, and
playing games.
The noonday meal consisted of
a weiner roast with cookies and
s oda pop.
Those who attended were: Jimmy Hammond, Elaine Hoover ;
Don Killebrew, Lela Rae McAdams; Dick McClurg, JaneSanford; Gibby Bullington, Mary
Kay King; Dudley Spears, Georgia Webb; Thomas Olbricht, Marjorie McDearman and Mr. and
Mrs. Lucein Bagnetto.
Mr. Bagnetto sponsors t he
A.T.A.'s.

Engagements
BAIRD -DYKES
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Baird of
Imboden, of Searcy, announce
the engagement of their <laught er, Billie, to Burrel Dykes, son
of Mrs. B. H. Dykes of Searcy.
The w edding will be an event
of May 15.
Miss Baird is a graduate of
Harding College and was f <?rmerly em ployed at the H a rding College busines s office.
Mr. Dykes attended H arding
College. He is co-ow ner of the
Sear cy Flying Service.

CHESSIDR-HAW L EY
Mr. a n d Mrs. W. J. Chesshir
of N ash ville wish to announce
' the en gagem ent of their daughter, Nelda, to Roger Hawley, son
FRATER SODALISof Mr. and Mrs. Harold E . HawThe Frater Sodalis club and ley of Flint, Michigan.
their guests left the campus at
Nelda is a s enior and a mem8:00 Monday, May 2 fo r a n all ber of the M. E. A. social club.
day outing at Camp Tahkodah.
Roger is a junior and a memAt noon, lunch consisted of
ber of t he L ambda Sigma club.
Steak, pecan and cherry pies,
No date h a s been set for the
potato salad, chips and soda pop wedding.
was served.
Don't fo r get your typhoid vacAttending were: Ry Farmer,
Eunice Sh ewmaker; Robert Hall, cine at the infirmary! Free!
Ella Mae Lancaster; James Lankford, Etoile Gibson; Homer Horsman, Marie Massey; Ted Nadeau,
Parkway Cl eaners
Betty Harper; Tommy Richersin,
Doris Rice, Jack Yudell, Dawn
We pick rup and Deliver
Lee; Howard Hulett, Audrey
Scheaffer ; Bob Hare; Henr y FulPhone 78
478 S. Main
bright; Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hall;
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Herring ; •
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Johns; Mr.
and Mr s. Ed Ransom; Mr. a nd
PA K AVENUE
Mrs. Richard Taylor; Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Mock, and Mr. and
G RO CERY
Mrs. Andy Ritchie.
Brother Ritchie is sponsor of
the club.
C hoice

I

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist

I

NEW ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs. Max Mowrer are
paren ts of a n ew baby girl, Marilyn Kay, born Monday April 25th
at 8:00 a . m . Mrs. Mowrer and
daughter are in P orter R odger's
Hospital.

HA PPY BIRTHDAY
Elmer Gath r ight
Joe Brya nt .
.. ........ ....
Mar jory L ee
Jack Chaffin
Glen Olree
Cecil Beck . .. ...................
Tom Lavender
..
W. J. Green ..... ...............
Doyle Williams .. .............
Jeanette Norris . ...... .. .. ...
Clennie Johns
Mary Beth Howe

May 1
May 1
May 2
May 2
May 2
Ma y 3
May 6
May 7
May 8
May 9
May 10
May 10

Don't fo rget your typhoid vaccine at the infirmary ! F r ee!

~
1

WESTERN

J.

~~l~E~~~.R!gr.
Phone No. 30

r-·· ·-···i:XPiir· ·- ···· ·1

II

NE~~p;;;LRY !
WATCH SICK?

Watch Repairing
Located in Building with
W m. Walker Studio
an ex'-'~~lent gift
Jewelry makes

-----·· ········--- · ·- -·

Refreshment And Movies
Go Hand-In-Hand

JUST OFF T HE CAMPUS

•a a a. a a S a a a a • a
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a a a a a
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Springand Summer
Trousers
All Sizes and Colors

McGREGOR, GARFIE LD ACE
And Many Other Well Known Brands

DandWMEHSTORE
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH E COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

l_ .. ,......... .

•••
~ ............. ~-- · ···· · ···---·•

~·

-~~--~~-~~--~

Meats and Vegetables
of all ki nds

X-RAYS
'a. a a

MAY 3, 1949

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARK .
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Compa ny

MAY 3, 1949
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Cards Tramp le Pirates
In 17-2 Slugfest

Richardson
Farmer

Hampered by the absense of
three players, the Pirates were
victems of a run away as the
Cards took them to a 17-2 cleaning. The game was loosely played
and the outcome was never in
doubt. The Pirates suffered from
several costly errors and the lac'k
of plate power. Beck, Berryhill,
and Ward pitched well enough
but received little support from
their mates.
Dean Curtis pithed a fine game,
for the cards, allowing only two
hits and striking out 11 batters.
Curtis also led in hitting with
three filliwed by Allison, Simpson, Pryor, and Geer with two
hits each. Bullington and Ward
collected the two Pirate hits.
Cards· 17
Pos. AB
Allison
SS.
5
D. Mowrer
2b.
6
Simpson
lf.
4
Johnson
cf.
5
Mccourt
3b.
4
Pryor
c.
5
Bryant
lb.
4
Geer
rf.
4
Barnes
r.
1
Curtis
p.
4
42
Pirates - 2
Pos. AB
Berryhill
ss-p.
3
Campbell
2b.
3
Beck
p-lb.
2
Bullington
c.
3
Ward
3b-p.
3
Mohundro
lf.
3
Wallace
rf.
2

n.

H

3
0
3
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
17

2
0
2
1
1
2
1
2
0
3
14

R
1

H

0
1
0
0
0
0

s :~~li;~tsQJ

0
0
0
1
1
0
0

cf.
lb.

2
2
23

0
0
2

0
0
.2

Braves Clip Cards
4-1 Behind 2 Hitter
By Max Mowrer
Led by two hit pitching of Max
Mowrer, the Braves picked · up
their third victory of the season
as they emerged over the Cards
with a 4 to 1 score. The two hits
permited by Mowrer were collected by Johnson and Allison,
Johnson's being a hedge row
tripple and Allison's was an infield single.
Starting pitcher Wayne Johnson immediately got into trouble
in the first frame of the game
when lead off man Hugh Groover
greeted him with a single, Then
Thomason worked him for a
gratitude base on balls. After
Wilkerson had struck out and
Starling had flied to left field,
Johnson purposefully passed Max
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Mowrer to load the bases.
Promptly Clyde Hall slapped a
hot one down shortstop bringing
in the 2 runs that proved to be
the necessary margin for victory.
The Cards picked up their run
in the fourth when Johnson drove
one into the hedge row for a
triple and scored a few moments
later as Al Bryant grounded to
first base.
The game was called at the
end of the fifth to permit Banquet
attendance.
Braves· 4
Pos. AB
Groover
2b.
3
Thomason
SS.
1
Wilkerson, E. cf.
3
Star ling
c.
3
Mowrer, M.
p.
2
Hall
3b.
2
Perrin
lf.
2
Lawyer, J.
rf.
2
Wright
lb.
2
20
Cards · 1
Allison
c.
3

R

H

1

0
0
4

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
4

0

1

2

0
0
0
0
1

Mowrer,D.
Simpson
Johnson P.
Bryant
Curtis
Mccourt
Pry or
Geer
Collins

2b.

3

lf.
cf.

2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
20

lb.
cf-p.
3b.
rf.
rf.
ss.

0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
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CENTRAL
~JARBER SHOP

KROGER
The Complete
Food Market

LADI ES-Hat s, Coats, Dresses, Shoes-

MEN S-Hats Shirts, Suits, ShoesSANFORD

Modern Beauty Shop

MERCANTILE COMPANY

Nannie Lee Shoffner
Phone 449

1-

Buy, Sell, Trade at the

SCOTT fUR

MAYFAIR HOTEL

~TURE

EXCHANGE

New and Used

and

Furniture

COFFEE SHOP

PHONE 330

MARKET

,-----------------5 EAR CY'S

FINEST

FOOD

Oniy 2 Blocks off Campus

White ouse
Cafe
Steaks

Chicken

, .. ·· ···-- · .....

•

~~~~---------~~

.....

~--·······

We Appreciate Your
Busi ess

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

-and-

DRY CLEANERS

1...............................................•
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Washington Baritone
Presents Concert
Edward Blanchard Moltke, barifrom Tacoma, W ash. was
presented by Harding Cillege in
a voice recital last Friday night.
Mr. Moltke presented a varied
program and was greeted by a
very appreciative audience.
Mr. Moltke, his wife a n d three
children are making a tour of the
south and south-west. T hey left
Tacoma three weeks ago, and
have been visiting places of interest and the churches of Christ
in various towns, Their plans are
to return shortly.
Mr. Moltke has been a ctive in
music and church activities, having been song leader for 10
years. He has given r ecitals and
programs for various orga nizations. He appeared in recital at
Gearge Pepperdine College r ecently. He has doe ch urch work
at Puget Sound where he met
Dr. Benson last summer.
t~ne

ways in which we must counterattack communism,'' he said,
"first expose the communist, second cut them off our payrolls,
next don't let them make speeches
in the community, and remove
them from the American schols."
Mr. Ken Wells gave this s mmary of the second Freedom
Forum for the Bison; "The
American way of life is a crusade and t h e past confussions of
words such as democracy, communism, fascism, socialism, all
g ive way to the realization that
there are only two ways of life,
the American way, based on our
Constitution and Bill of Rights,
and an indivisible bundle of eco-

M.

Across street from Firestone
Cato - Townsen · Rollins
Come see us
218 W. Arch

. Garrison

Optometrist and Jeweler
Phone 225
Corner Spruce & Race Sts.
Searcy, Arkansas

Phone '76

Reader's Laundra-Rite I

LET US MAKE YOUR

Automatic Bendix Laundry

FOUNDATION FIRM

I

Ladies Apparel
and Accessories

CATO BARBER SHOP

JACK'S
SHOE SHOP

c:_--::---·········---

IK ROH 'S

Bob Roe, Bula Moudy and Clifford Buchanan, Dorothy Welsh
and Dale Welsh.
The May Day festivities were
directed by Miss Margie Lee,
president of the Ju Go Ju social
club which sponsors the Fete.
Mrs. L. C. Sears is sponser of the
Ju Go Ju Club.

MAY QUEEN
Webb, Libby Langston and Bill
Cook, Betty Harper and Ted
Nadeau, Ruth Williams andTed
Diehl, Geneva Brown and Harild
Wilson, Patsy Burch and Wayne
Hardin, Juanita Waller and Alvin
Moudy, Lurlyne Richardson and

E lectrical Appliances

FREEDOM FORUMS
"The task of removing communism from America is upon
every American citizen," stated
Mr. T. C. Kirkpatrick, editor of
Counterattack. "There are four

l

nomic and political freedoms.
These stand bodily in opposition
to a totalitarian way of life,
based on a disbelief in God, a
constitution designed to rule the
people and limited economics and
political freedom, with the state
all, and human dignity nothing."

J. D. Phillips & Son
120 W. Race St.

MAY 3, 1949

114 E. Center

Phone 726

219 W. Arch · Searcy

......

~······---~~~~~~~.-...

NEED A REFRIGERATOR! !
See the new Gibson on display
In our store now

We have enjoyed a good business in the past from
Harding Students.
We are going to t ry a nd give you and om· town
shoppers the same courteous and friendly services as
we did before Mr. Lewis's death. There will be no changes
in personel, and we will be glad to help you in any way
we can now as we have in the past. Thanking you and
hoping that you will continue to give us your business.

VI R GIL

L EWIS

Men's St ore
- EVERYTHING

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

EASY PAY TIRE STORE
We appreciate your business
Phone 250

D. D. Young Mgr.

Your Campus Haven
for Friendship

and

OR MEN-

TROY E. WRIGHT

Refr shment

EARL DEE BAKER

MAGAZINES - BOOKS
Sheet Music - Office Supplies

Searcy

l--larding College
Inn
Where Students Re-treat

HUGHES

BOOK
Phone 695

STORE

7 a.m.-Sp.m.

7 p.m.-9 :30 p.m.

